ABSTRACT

The title of this study "EFFECT OF SELF-EFFICIENCY EFFICIENCY EFFICIENCY XI IN SMK ICB BANDUNG TOUR LAND IN ENTREPRENEURSHIP LESSON 2017/2018". The purpose of this study is How the level of self-efficacy of students in SMK ICB love Bandung class XI tour? How much interest in student entrepreneurship in SMK ICB love Bandung class XI tour? How much influence self-efficacy against student entrepreneurship interests in SMK ICB love Bandung class XI?

The method used in this research is survey taken from Prof.'s book. Rully Indrawan, and poppy yaniawati. Subjects in this study were students of class XI PN1 and PN2 in SMK ICB love bandung tour which amounted to 51 students. Data analysis used is the data verifikatif analysis through the calculation of mean (mean) score with the help of SPSS release 21.0 for Windows.

The results of the recapitulation of the average score of responses of respondents about self-efficacy of 4.00, while the interest of student entrepreneurship of 3.61, thus can be concluded that the responses of self-efficacy respondents and entrepreneur interest "Very Good" and "good". Based on the data analysis that has been done then obtained the results of self-efficacy effect of research is the coefficient of determination R Square of 0.206%. It is stated that variable X has an influence of 20.60% to variable Y and the remaining 79.40% influenced by other factors. Factors that give influence to variable Y as much as 20,60% caused by indicator of variable X in the form of selfefficacy.

The conclusion of the research can be accepted, as the end of the study, the authors suggest if they have students who tend to have the characteristics of wanting to create entrepreneurship, the teacher should provide a setimulus to make students to be more interest to entrepreneurship is to provide facilities in the form of bazaar and give students the task to create entrepreneurship, students want more and able to entrepreneurship.
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